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OUR OPINION

City center foes lack ammo
To paraphrase Mark Twain, reports of the 

demise of the Frank Lloyd Wright convention 
center are greatly exaggerated.

News stories that the city’s Commission 
on the Environment is having a tough time 
endorsing the $63-million showplace are 
premature. The commission was not even 
scheduled to vote on the issue until its Nov. I 
meeting; Monday night, it delayed that vote 
until Nov. 15 to accommodate one of its 
members, Dane County Sup. Judy Wilcox, 
who cannot attend on Nov. I.

The very fact that the environmental 
commission was willing to delay its vote 
until Wilcox could attend shows that open 
government is alive and well: Wilcox has 
never made any bones about her opposition 
to the project. If center backers were trying 
to be sneaky, they’d persuade the com
mission to vote when Wilcox is gone. But 
city officials and center backers want to 
make sure everything about this project is 
handled in full view; to do otherwise 
would be to hand ammunition to the center’s 
foes.

And the convention center opponents 
could use a few live rounds, since they keep 
reaching into their powder locker and pulling 
out duds. Consider the complaints they fired 
at the Commission on the Environment 
Monday night: The center’s Environmental 
Impact Statement is biased and/or 
incomplete. The Law Park site is an old 
landfill and to build there would release 
unimaginable toxic horrors into the lake. The# 
convention center is an unconscionable waste 
of two acres of park land. . .

Not one of these accusations is new, and 
not one hits its mark.

Of course the center’s opponents think the

EIS is biased and incomplete: Its scientific 
conclusions do not agree with their emotional 
but groundless assessment that building the 
convention center will cause unmitigated 
damage to the city’s lakeshore.

Ifs true that Law Park and the 
surrounding lake bottom do rest on decades- 
old trash. But numerous test cores were 
drilled and studied during the EIS process, 
and the scientific conclusion reached is that 
while some contaminants may be stirred up 
during construction, they will eventually 
settle again with no long-range ill effects.

As for opponents’ assertion that the 
convention center is a waste of park land, 
that’s their opinion. But the fact is, a 
majority of Madison voters in the November 
1992 election decided they were willing to 
sacrifice that lake footage in order to gain a 
convention center based on designs by a 
world-renowned architect.

The Commission on the Environment was 
right to delay voting until all members could 
attend, but should not delay its decision any 
further. Some have suggested waiting until 
next spring, when the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers will issue its recommendation on 
the project, but there is simply no reason — 
except for political base-covering — not to 
vote on Nov. 15. To wait until spring would 
unnecessarily delay Monona Terrace should 
the Corps approve it, and have no effect 
whatsoever if the Corps goes thumbs down.

The commissioners should study the data 
before them and then vote a go-ahead for 
Monona Terrace. It should be an easy 
decision if they pay more attention to the 
scientists than the hysterical, fact-free 
volleys of complaints fired by opponents who 
haven’t kept their powder dry.

Facts show de Klerk deserving
Four years ago, the notion that South 

African President F.W. de Klerk would 
ever win a Nobel Peace Prize was about as 
believable as a prediction that Count 
Dracula would replace Santa Claus at the 
North Pole.

But when the Norwegian Nobel 
Committee announced earlier this month 
that de Klerk was the co-winner of this 
year’s peace prize, the honor was rightly 
awarded to a courageous man who has 
steered a balky constituency into accepting 
the end of South Africa’s heinous apartheid.

Giving de Klerk his due respect is not an 
easy matter, particularly because of the 
contrast between his background and that 
of the man with whom he shared the Nobel 
prize, Nelson Mandela. The temptation is 
great to subscribe to the view held by 
Harold Scheub, professor of African 
languages and culture at UW-Madison: 
Mandela is more deserving of the prize 
because he spent a lifetime fighting 
apartheid while de Klerk spent most of his 
career participating in white-run 
governments that endorsed and enforced 
apartheid.

Indeed, not until February of 1990, when 
de Klerk as president freed Mandela from 
27 years of political imprisonment, was 
there an indication that de Klerk might 
possess the morality to change his nation.

But to deny de Klerk s more recent 
accomplishments because of his past is to 
overlook a fundamental fact: It takes two

Mandela De Klerk

sides to make peace. Without de Klerk’s 
efforts, there would be no victory for 
Mandela.

And de Klerk’s efforts were 
considerable. As Richard Ralston, UW- 
Madison history professor, noted, de Klerk 
had to push and prod a privileged white 
class that clung to apartheid as firmly as 
America’s Southern ruling class clung to 
slavery before the Civil War.

The hope that black South Africans have 
today is testimony to the fact that de Klerk 
and Mandela are both deserving of the 
citation of the Nobel Committee:

“By looking ahead to South African 
reconciliation instead of back at the deep 
wounds of the past, they have shown 
personal integrity and great political 
courage.”
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Old, new FOGIES unite 
on right and wrong

WILLIAM
RASPBERRY

WASHINGTON — Friends of Guilt- 
Induced Eschewal of Sin (FOGIES for 
short) are pleased to announce that we 
have taken in some new members: B ar
bara Jordan, Tom Selleck and Michael 
Josephson.

Their unofficial 
induction (these 
new FOGIES 
aren’t even aware 
they’ve been in
ducted) took place 
in Washington last 
week, with the 
launching of some
thing called the 
Character Counts 
Coalition, de
scribed in the press release as “an effort 
to address one of the critical issues of 
the day — the character and values of 
our society, especially our young.”

That, of course, is precisely what 
motivates us old FOGIES. We are sick of 
watching silently while our children go 
to hell in the handbasket of moral re la
tivism. We want people to start talking 
again about the eternal verities — about 
good and bad, right and wrong.

We are  the ones whose neck veins 
throb when we hear yet another proposal 
for the distribution of condoms in high 
schools (which are forbidden to distrib
ute the Ten Commandments), who advo
cate public floggings for those parents 
whose only child-rearing guide is what 
other parents let their children do, who 
would require teen-age mothers to enroll 
in free early-childhood courses on pain of 
being pilloried, or a t least having their 
welfare checks docked, who. . . who. . .

Why don’t you listen to Barbara Jo r
dan, while I lie down a second. The for
m er Texas representative joined Holly
wood’s Selleck and Michael Josephson, 
founding head of the Josephson Institute 
of Ethics, to announce formation of the 
Character Counts Coalition — 27 cultur
ally and politically diverse groups claim 
ing to represent some 20 million chil
dren. Here’s Jordan:

If we a re  successful, we are going to 
make character the No. I call of young 
people in this country. They are going to 
think before they act because they know 
that if they do the wrong thing, that 
there are consequences, and they may 
not like these consequences. Kids now 
must understand that they are responsi
ble for their actions. . . .  We are respon-

Raspberry is a Washington Post 
columnist who often writes on social 
issues.

sible for making sure that young people 
know what is expected of them.

See how calmly she says it? You sup
pose it’s because she doesn’t have any 
children?

To be utterly serious for a moment, 
her words are dead on target. Our chil
dren need to understand their personal 
responsibility, and we have to make sure 
they know what we expect of them. We 
reveal our expectations most forcibly by 
our behavior — as when we allow our 
children to cheat on school work, or to 
wear clothes that the family budget can’t 
account for, or when we leave 16-year- 
olds and 17-year-olds to party on their 
own and provide buses to fetch them 
home just on the off chance that some of 
them might overindulge in the beer we 
know the law forbids them to drink.

And how are our children behaving? 
Look at Michael Josephson’s stunning 
statistics showing that within just this 
past year:

Thirty-nine percent of high-school-age 
boys (and 26 percent of girls) have stolen 
something from a store.

Two-thirds of high-schoolers and one- 
third of college students cheated on an 
exam  — 30 percent of the 15-to-18-year- 
olds cheated at least four times.

Half the college males and 38 percent 
of the females have driven while drunk
— a quarter of the men and a tenth of 
the women doing so a t least four times.

A third of college-age men, a fifth of 
college-age women say they would lie to 
get a job; 21 percent would falsify a re
port to keep a job.

Worse, they do these things without 
apparent guilt or remorse. Where did our 
children get such dreadful morals? 
There is both indictment and hope in the 
answer the Josephson Institute turned 
up: American youth consistently list 
their parents as their ethical role models
— their teachers second.

“This means,” said Selleck, “that par
ents and teachers have the moral author
ity to persuade, encourage and inspire 
the best in young people.” But it requires 
that we be “unequivocal about labeling 
(immoral or unethical behavior) as 
wrong and unacceptable.”

“There are many areas where it is not 
always easy to know what is the right 
thing to do,” Selleck acknowledged. “But 
there are just as many where there is no 
doubt — violence, theft, lying, cheating 
and drunk driving are wrong. And we 
need to say so as loudly and as often as 
possible.”

We card-carrying FOGIES couldn’t 
have said it better.

Today's
mail
Pollution standards 
must remain strong

I am writing in support of Public In
tervener Thomas Dawson’s recent 
recommendations regarding Wisconsin’s 
ground w ater and drinking water.

I live near the Badger Army Ammu
nition Plant near Baraboo. The plant is 
the source of pervasive soil and ground 
water contamination that threatens 
dozens of nearby private wells.

During the last three years I have 
spent thousands of hours reviewing 
ground w ater test results, environmental 
surveys and documents, and have a t
tended scores of public meetings ad
dressing the health and environmental 
problems associated with the ground 
w ater contam inaiton in and around this 
facility.

I support Dawson’s objections to the 
proposed increases in Public Health 
Groundwater Quality Standards. The 
proposed elevations potentially compro
mise public health, as they are based 
upon cost and test methodology consider
ations ra ther than associated health 
threats.

As the purpose of Public Health 
Groundwater Quality standards is to pro
tect human health by protecting ground 
water quality, the 10-4 value, which is 
based exclusively on health considera
tion, should be the adopted standard. I 
strongly support the specific decreases, 
as does Dawson, in Public Health 
Groundwater Standards for lead and 
PCBs due to documented health risks to 
the general public.

Furtherm ore, the state Division of 
Health should be empowered to recom 
mend values based exclusively on health, 
and not be undermined by the DNR

I applaud Dawson’s position as an ad
vocate of human health and our right to 
clear, safe drinking water.

— Laura Olah, M errim ac

Force is justified 
in case of self-defense

The State Journal on Oct. 5 carried a 
disheartening story about a young 
woman who foiled an attempted rape. 
The first sentence in the story told a te r
rible tale of how our laws are slanted to 
protect the criminals. The sentence read. 
“A Madison woman warded off a would- 
be rapist with tea r gas early Sunday but 
had her tear gas confiscated by police 
because it is illegal in Wisconsin for 
civilians to possess the chemical.”

With our looney liberal legislators 
passing laws against self-defense, we can 
see why crim e is increasing. What was 
the woman to do? Ask the rapist to wait 
a minute while she walked down the 
street and dialed 911? Self-protection is 
an absolute right, and must not be halted 
by some law made for the benefit of 
criminals. A crim inal must expect to 
meet resistance and in most cases should 
expect serious bodily harm

Laws that protect criminals are 
passed by attorneys for the benefit of a t
torneys.

We must m ake laws that benefit the 
majority of our people and make acts of 
crime very dangerous to the criminals. 
People must have the right to defend 
themselves with whatever force is neces
sary, including deadly force.

— William J. Evans, Stoughton

YOUR OPINION
We welcome letters o f  KH) or fewer words 
on mutters o f  public interest. Letters are 
subject to editing; not all can be run.
Please sign and include your address and 
telephone number. Names and hometowns 
w ill be published. Send letters to: 
letters lo the Editor, Wisconsin Stale Journal, 
P.O. Box 8058, Madison, W is. 53708

Today’s news has been in headlines many times before
By Ray Fray 
and Rob Rhyner

Our research suggests tha t readers who 
crave novelty would do well to avoid the 
daily newspaper. Specifically, we have dis
covered that a new “news” story occurs no 
more often than every 4.8 years.

To demonstrate this point, we modestly 
offer the following synoptic guide to the 
20th century, as distilled from  newspaper 
headlines.

Packers search for new coach.
Heat wave breaks records in Midwest.
Record floods submerge Midwest.
Tornadoes rake Midwest.
Crisis in low income housing.
Bus plunge kills (fill in the blank).
President hopeful about unemployment 

figures.
Elizabeth Taylor m arries
Mideast peace talks stall.
Ex-President Carter m onitors first local 

elections in 45 years.
AIDS activists picket NIH.
Fighting erupts along B eiru t’s Green 

Line.
Drought in the Sahel.
Bus plunge in Equador carries  35 to 

their deaths.
President threatens Iraq.
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Germany recognizes Croatia.
Hindi-Muslim violence flares in Punjab.
AIDS activists lambast Helms.
Feminists lambast Helms.
Brewers struggle to fourth place.
Cubs fans hopeful.
77 killed in Philippine ferry tragedy.
Elizabeth Taylor divorces.
68 perish in Thai bus plunge.
Democrats denounce unemployment fig

ures.
Republicans denounce unemployment 

figures.
Blue-ribbon commission: U.S. education 

in crisis.
CIA implicated in drug trade.
Critics love Coppola’s newest; bombs at 

box office.
British industrial production drops.
Chancellor Kohl soothes French fears of 

resurgent Germany.
Economic indicators mixed.
GM m arket share slips.
Massive Rhine fish kill reported; phar

m aceutical spill blamed.
Factory closing leaves West Virginia 

town residents uncertain.
Bank failures expected to rise this year.
Recession to ease third quarter, econo

mists predict.
V

Serbian violence spurs fears of wider 
conflict.

Japan’s industrial output up 5 percent 
last year.

Surprise storm snarls traffic.
San Bernardino pile-up claims 132.
Surprise floods devastate northern Cali

fornia.
President threatens Libya’s Gadhafi.
President leaves for (fill in the blank).
Long lines in form er Soviet Union
Personal physician says president’s 

health is fine.
Rain forests shrinking.
Dam project threatens endangered 

clam.
Space shuttle launch delayed.
GM retrenches; massive layoffs expect

ed,
Rise of neo-Nazis feared in unified Ger

many.
Cold snap breaks records in Midwest
Scientists fear results of global warm 

ing
Scientists disagree on global warming
President reveals drug strategy.
President reveals education strategy
Bosnia cease-fire arranged by league of 

Nations/United Nations
Drive-by shootings kill 2 in L A.
Tourism expected to rise in D C.
Out-of-town tourist slain near Capitol.
Tourism declines in D.C. for - th  year in 

row.

The Top IO ru les for m ed ia  critics
Jackm an Wilson of the Eugene, Ore.,

Register-Guard, serving a college burg that 
(like all college burgs) has a hundred press 
critics for every working stiff going into 
the icy rain with a notebook, compiled this 
Top IO rules for media critics:

1. lf it s not above the fold on Page I, i t ’s 
buried.

2. If i t ’s above the fold on Page I, i t ’s 
sensationalized.

3. Everything but the entire universe is 
out of context.

4. If you can’t criticize what’s in a story, 
criticize what isn’t in it.

5. If i t ’s not a hatchet job, it’s a puff 
piece.

6. And vice versa.
7. No one can ever be accurately quoted
8. All stories that fail to mention the 

problems on your agenda are trivial, and 
therefore a disservice.

9. Facts are  never reported, but “adm it
ted,” “confessed,” or “allowed to creep into 
the story.”

10. Everything newspapers do is done to 
sell papers, and selling papers is bad.

— From the “Bong Bull,” 
a newspaper industry new sletter

Scientist hopeful that gene therapy will 
cure (your disease here).

Soglin elected mayor of Madison 
Department of Commerce points to 

signs of recovery
S&L bailout to cost taxpayers an addi

tional HOO billion.
Housing starts up.
Housing starts down.
President predicts 4 percent rise in CNP 

next fiscal year.
CNP steady for - th  year in row. 
Major blizzard socks Midwest

v

SAT scores drop.
Midwest weather blamed on El Nine.
Referendum on convention center set 

for fall election
Analysts concerned about Social Securi

ty ’s future.
Earthquake rocks Caucausus; toll ex

pected to reach 10,000
South African government promises re 

forms.
Marines land in Nicaragua.
Russian government near collapse, 

(Czar, Kerensky, Gorbachev, Yeltsin) in 
hiding,

i I i
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